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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
NO. 84.

SANTA FE, N. M., SATURDAY, MAY 27, 1905.

VOL. 42.
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OFFICIAL MATTERS.
rived that the girl reached her
teenth birthday the Comanche chief,
accompanied by nearly all the war
Insurance Fees Paid.
riors of the tribe, proceeded to Tome
The following; insurance companies
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have complied with the insurance law
had come for the promised bride.
and
have paid to Hon. Pedro Perea, the
so happened that at that time the
1100 fee, which entitles them to Jo busiFrom the Striking Teamsters'
was
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in
the
and
the
Its Settlement in
Seven smallpox
raging
ness in the Territory: The National
the Indians were informed that Beat
Union By Associated Buildteenth Century The Romance riz had died a few days before and
Fir Insurance Company of Hartford,
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and
Scottish
had been buried in the church. The
of Beatriz Baca.
Connecticut; The
ings Trade.
National Fire Insurance Company of
mound was shown to them and they
believed it and departed, but not be
Edinburgh and London.
MANY INDIAN FIGHTS fore many of them were stricken with
Survey of Seventeen Mining Claims In BEGINNING OF THE END
the plague and died. The following
Taos County.
year a party of Indians from Isleta
for the survey of seven
Applications
News of the Partial Destruction of the went to the Comanche country to hunt
Believed That This Will Mean the
teen mining claims situated in the
buffaloes and they informed old Cuer
Tawn by the Flood Waters of the
Cessation of the Trouble In
Arroyo Hondo mining district in Taos
no that the Spaniards had fooled them
Rio Grande Creates Much
the City of Chicago.
the
owned
San
Crlstoval
and
County
by
and that the child was not dead at all
filed
been
have
Sorrow.
Copper
Mining
Company
but that she had been hidden In
In the office of the surveyor general by
leta so that the Comanches might not
Chicago, May 27. The attention of
the company's attorneys. Abbott & the strikers and the employers
see
her.
was
The old timers throughout the TerAbbott. These applications have not centered largely today on the effect of
ritory will learn with sincere sorrow Comanches Take a Terrible Revenge,
The
became
Indians
yet been acted upon as there Is a seem- the action of the Associated Building
furious
of the destruction of the town of
Tome by the flood waters of the Rio and determined to take terrible reing conflict between th Leroux land Trades, which is accounted the strongGrande as announced in the New Mex- venge. On the following year a great
grant and the claims of the company. est labor body In Chicago and repreTh commissioner of the land office, sents upwards of 18,000 union workican of Thursday. Tome was one of campaign was organized and, headed
this body having withdrawn both
the
chief
his
and
by
great
young
by
the oldest of the Spanish settlements
upon the petition of the attorneys for men,
in New Mexico, and for many, many son, proceeded to Tome and arriving
the San Cristobal Copper Mining Com Its moral and financial support from
Toklo, May 27. Admiral Rojestven- officers are inclined to doubt the ac pany, has ordered an investigation and the teamsters' strike. The effect will
years was the leading town. It was in the suburbs of the town on the
settled in the 17th century by a colony night of the 7th of September, they sky's fleet has been slghte d off the curacy of the Toklo report, believing as soon as th boundary lines of the be to cut off nearly $1,000 a week from
the strikers' funds. The final effect ia
that Rojestvensky, with his fighting Leroux
that came direct from Spain to Mexico waited till the people were in the Tsu Islands In the Straits of Korea.
grant are fully determined and problematical, many thinking it means
and from there to the then province church next morning, when they at
The sighting of Rojestvensky's fleet ships, Is headed northward for the It Is shown
that these claims are with the first break in the struggle, the beof New Mexico. The colony consisted tacked the town, killing more than off Tsu Islands would seem to Indi eastern part of Japan. Others, on the
of seventy families under the leader- half of the population and carrying cate that the Russian commander has contrary, consider it quite likely that out Its lines, their survey will be
ginning of the end.
Rioting Is Renewed.
ship of a Spanish grandee by the away many captives, among them determined to take thei boldest course Rojestvensky, after heading for the
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name of Don Ignacio Baca. The set- Beatriz Baca, daughter of Don Ignacio, and instead of skirting Japan and en Pacific, doubled back and will take the
Chicago, May 27. Rioting is renew
Th following public funds have been ed today near the retail shopp Ing dis
tlers were very proud of their origin &ne became the wire of the yowg tering the Sea of Japan by Tsugaru of straightest course for Vladivostock.
and descent and it was a great privil- chief and up to a few years ago then? the La Perouse Straits, has deter Russian Fleet Sighted Near Saddle received by Territorial Treasurer J. H. trict Missiles were thrown and a
e mined to push through the Straits of
blockade was formed at the corner of
ege for the best young men of the were families well known among
Islands
Vaughn:
South Water and State Streets. Three
Daniel
province to secure wives in that his- Comanches who knew that they weie Korea and try to reach Vladivostock,
and
collector
treasurer
27.
The British
Cassldy,
Hong Kong, May
toric aristocratic town. The inhabi- descendants of that Spanish glr' which is 640 miles from the Tsu Is steamer St. Kilda, which arrived here of Mora County, taxes, 1903, $20.94; wagons, driven by nonunion men, became wedged between a number of
tants of Tome celebrated as their an- There were so many people killed that lands. That he will be able to do so today from
reports having taxes 1903, 889.03; taxes 1904, 44.09
trucks at this corner. This
nual feast the 8th day of September the parish priest had to call on the without at least being harrassed by sighted early inJapan,
the morning of May
Jose M. Mtdina, treasurer and col heavy
blockade had been cleared when a
each year. The fiestas were famous priests of Albuquerque for aid to bury the Japanese seems improbable and 24th, forty-fiv- e
Includ- - lector of Taos Countv. taxes 1902. 82.28:
Russian
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I
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trolley car blocked the way, and mis
throughout the province and were the dead. It is recorded in the tld the report circulated in Toklo today tnig uaiuusuips,
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began to fly. A patrol wagon of
attended.
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very
destroyers, colliers, hospital ship and
John F. Woolford, treasurer and col police dispersed the mob.
ilies would visit Tome on the occas- that the priest of that town went to the Straits or Korea may turn out cor tugs, 140 miles
of the lector of Union
ion of the annual feast. For over a Tome and aided the priest to bury the rect. . There is also a possibility that Saddle Islands.
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Rojestvensky may
stationary when first sighted and most
Warsaw, May 27. Governor General
of all kinds, including horse-race- s
and Many interesling stories of war, love go and that the latter is still at the of the colliers were half empty. Sub 1190.60.
Camllo Sanchez, treasurer and col Maximovitch during the night Issued
bull fights. Fire works, the best of and romance could be written which base he established north of the Island
the Russian vessels steam'
a proclamation directing the troops to
of Formosa, in which case the general sequently
that period, were features of the feast. originated in that historic town.
ed away, heading In a northwesterly lector of Guadalupe County, taxes 1904,
restore order and to use their arms
Father Ralliere, the present pari
In those days, gambling in races was
engagement may not take place before direction.
$55.97.
very much In vogue and the best hors priest of Tome, has been there since the Russians reach Vladivostock. It Were Headed For Straits of Korea.
Oscar Lohman, treasurer and collector without hesitation to this end, and giving notice that all persons arrested in
es in the province were sure to be 1858 and his numerous friends In th? is also possible that the Russian ves
Saigon, May 27. Returning colliers of Dona Ana County, taxes 1902, 86.38; connection with disturbances will be
found at Tome on the 8th of Septem Capital will hear with sorrow of the sels sighted In the Straits of Korea
report that Rojestvensky's fleet arriv taxes 1903, $102.11; taxes 1904, $249.42. tried by court martial.
ber each year. It became a custom to misfortune that has overtaken that only form a portion of the Russian ed
off Saddle Islands May 24th and
W. E. Williams, treasurer and col
town
and will sympathize with him, fleet
have family reunions in Tome each
in the direction of the lector of San Juan County, taxes 1902,
proceeded
e.
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St. Petersburg, May 27. Tension in Straits
ed by marriage or otherwise they
Naval Engagement Rumored.
8356.81.
Four Graduates From the Santa Fe
FATHER VERSUS SON.
naval circles is very great. News of
would make it a rule to meet at the
Donald Stewart, treasurer and col
Russian
High School Professor Hadley
and Japanthe meeting of the
feast of Tome. It was impossible to
Washington, D. C, May 27. Private
Delivers Fine Address.
Last advices received here, of entirely au lector o' Quay County, taxes 1903, 878.- accommodate the crowd in the houses Unnatural Law Suit Has Been Brought ese fleets is expected hourly.
By Wealthy Glass Manufacturer
of the town so hundreds of tents
night's dispatch to the Associated thentic nature, report that more than 84; taxes 1904, $205.76.
Last evening at the opera house oc
of New York.
Russian vessels, including
would be used on that occasion. Many
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pretty
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the Santa Fe High school. There was
ed in the Straits of Korea, aroused in- are off Saddle Island. Additional in taxes 1904, 8516.76.
constructed for the use of the visitors. New York. May 27. -- Jeiemlah
a
audience present to witness
The Home of the Flower of the
formerly an extensive glass tense Interest at the Admiralty butj formation reports that it is rumored
Palmer Kettner, treasurer and col thelarge
manufacturer with large interests nothing confirmatory has been receiv that a naval engagement has taken
closing events in connection with
lector of McKinley County, taxes 1904, the finish of the public school days of
There lived there then the flower of here and In western Pennsylvania, has ed up to noon today. The majority of j place.
836.20.
four of the Capital City's young peothe aristocracy of New Mexico, the brought suit against his son James
J. H. Canning, treasurer and collector ple. The exercises were opend by the
Bacas, Castlllos, Oteros, Chaves, Sala- - and the latter's wife for restitution of
EXPLOSION IN RIVER.
ALBUQUERQUE STREETS
Lincoln County, taxes 1902, 840.92; High School Orchestra with music,
zares, Lunas, Romeros, Jimenez, Mal- - over $1,000,000 in bonds, securities and
ARE UNDER WATER. taxes 1903, 855.41: taies 1904, 8214.18.
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of public instruction.
came a rich community. It was cus- he gave power of attorney. Now he
C. J. Kelly, treasurer and collector superintendent
New York, May 27. The new Penn so. At Albuquerque the water has
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taxes
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1903, 871.99;
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Professor Hadley talked on "The
staked plains or Llanos estacados to property has been conveyed by the son sylvania railroad iron bridge across spread out over the lowlands along
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Graduate at the Threshold of Life"
the east every year In the fall to hunt to the latter's wife and alleges that he the Hackensack River in Jersey City- Huning and Second Streets, flooding 1904, O.
H.
Iiursum, superin'endent of the and his remarks were particularly ap
buffaloes and to bring the meat dried discovered this after having arranged was blown up, apparently oy ayna- the lawns and the lots. Ignacio
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Houses of Lawton Much Damage,
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transand
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27. The body of
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first
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by
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some
reported
damaged
I.
and
Duncan,
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homa,
damage
the original Cuerno Verde who was
It is believed Mrs. Gulseppi was found at her home acquire and maintain, sell and transfei, orchestra rendered another selection,
famous In those times for his bravery was caused by heavy wind and several mysterious explosion.
now that some powerful
explosive early this morning with fifteen knife water works, reservoirs, pumping plants after which the benediction was prowere
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acinjured.
reported
was
and sagacity. Don Ignacio
on
the
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floated
down
the
tide; wounds. The police found a freshly and construct ditches and flumes for nounced by Rev. George F. Sevier.
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As a token of the respect and es27. Four farm whether by design or accidental is not dug grave in the cellar. The woman's irrigating and manufacturing purposes;
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CoMay
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each
many presents
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known. A rigid investigation la In husband has disappeared.
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a
were
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by
damaged
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Howard Paschal, C. M. made a creditable record during their
Hendricks,
Com27.
Chil
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The
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United
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that
Chile,
May
Santiago,
With North Carolina Bad Man
He was accompanied by a hundred of
pany has withdrawn its offer to ad ean cruiser Presidente Pinto nas Merfca and others. The principal place school days: Ruth Laughlin, Henry
his warriors and they were royally reToday
vance the city $25,000,000 in consider foundered in the Gulf of Ancud, north of business In New Mexico Is at Kelly, Dendahl, James C Harvey and Ernest
ceived and entertained by the inhabi27. Nat ation of the extension of its lease of of the Island of Chlloe, off the south Secorro County, and L. S. Ferry Is A. Slaughter.
tants of the town.
Asheville. N. C. May
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ern part of the coast of Chile. Ac named as agent.
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ARRIVE8 FROM SCOTLAND. Brought to the Territorial PenitenACQUITS RAILROAD STRIKERS. Another version says he was drowned.
they had received. During that visit was captured at the old fort today afNew York, May 27. James Dalrym- El Paso, Texas, May 27. In the dis
the Indian became acquainted with all ter a desperate fight with the sheriff's
tiary Yesterday Their Crimea
and Sentences.
the family of Don Ignacio Baca. One posse, in which he was badly wounded. trict court at Alamogordo, New Mexi MARY ELLEN LEASE
pie, superintendent of the city tramVISITED BY BURGLARS. way system of Glasgow, Scotland, who
of the children was a little girl named
co, today a Jury acquited a number of
The following prisoners, sentenced at
came to the United States at the in th recent term ot the district court for
railroad strikers arraigned under the
Beatriz Baca, then about ten years old.
FRICTION IN SWEEDEN.
New York. May 27. Mrs. Mary El vitation of Mayor Dunne, of Chicago,
old federal conspiracy law. The men
The chief proposed to Don Ignacio that
Lnna County by Judge Frank W. Par
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his son, who was destined
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e
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The
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ministers immediately hospital at
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I
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ter that, the Comanche used to send tendered their resignations but the fmm tfc a off Acta of what the nollce be--' marked success and a rousing day Is I notes bear legends In English, as well
1
as in
Here to be the uss of knock-ou-t
drops. now anticipated
ling, one yar.
many presents to the chosen sweet king refused to accept them.

NAVAL BATTLE MAY
BE GOING ON IN THE
STRAITS OF KOREA

HISTORIC AND

ANCIENT TOME

WITHDRAWN

Reports Are Current in Tokio to
That Effect Admiral Rojestven
sky's Fleet Has Been Sighted Off
the Tsu Islands Official Circles
in Country of Both Sides Are Much
Excited Over the Developments
of the Past Two Years.
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ATTENDANCE AT NORMAL INSTI A HINT TO THE CITY OF AL1U The Love of Eating.
TUTES COMPULSORY.
QUERQUE.
IS THE AMERICAN BECOMThe city of Sheffield, England, owns
ING A GOURMAND t
It should be unnecessary to point out
j
own
its
to teachers and all those interested In
water, light and street railway
PRINTING teaching the manifest advantages of enterprises, though the stockholders
THE NEW MEXICAN
attendance at the annual normal In' In the old water company still retain
COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
stltutes or summer schools. The New an Interest In the water service for
Editor Mexico statute has made such atten which the city is
MAX. FROST
paying them divi
PAUL A. P. WALTER.
dance mandatory upon all those who dends out of the profits. Since ac
We
GO
Manager and Associate Editor intend to teach in the public schools quiring the water works, the city not
M
PERCY F. KNIGHT.
of the Territory and the time has come only furnishes water "ree for the pub
Secretary and Treasurer to enforce this law without fear or lie baths and the schools but has rea
favor. A timely letter of advice and duced the rate to private consumers
at
Matter
Class
Second
as
Entered
Instruction upon this matter has been until it is the lowest in Great Britain.
All
the Santa Fe Postofflce.
sent out by Superintendent of Public Yet although extensive improvements
In our largest centers
of
population,
were
in a
Instruction Hadley to the teachers
made last year, $131,396 were auch as New York and
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
throughout the Territory. It should placed in the sinking fund toward pay Chicago, we daily see
We
$ .25 be
Daily, per week, by carrier
diligently heeded by every teacher ing off the debt incurred in buying the more attention given
1.00 and
the inner man.
Dally, per month, by carrier
a
by every person who intends to water works, the city was saved f 15. to
s
are filled with men
Cafes and
75 teach in the
000
on
law
The
Dally, per month, by mall
schools.
Its
water
and
it
public
paid and women who seem to give all their time
charges
7.50
of properly or
Dally, one yrar, by mall
requiring that all teachers must at good dividends to the old stockholders, and attention to thoughtsstomachs.
4.00 tend the normal institutes is clear and In
"It is
improperly feeding their
Dally, six months, by mall
addition, the water works yielded a of
course best to eat slowly, but not too
Daily, three months, by mail .... 2.00 to the point and should be obeyed. It surplus of $587,995. Truly, water much," says Dr. Pierce,
chief consulting
2.00 has been
Weekly, per year
customary for county super-- franchises are valuable these days and nhvsician to the Invalids' Hotel and Sur
1.00 lntendebts of schools to
Institute, of Buffalo, N. Y. In this
Weekly, six months
grant leaves the City of Albuquerque would be very gical
9oth century people devote so much time
75
Weekly, per quarter
iof absence from these Institutes for foolish to extend a water franchise to head work that their brain is fagged and
25
isn't sufficient blood left to properly
Weekly, per month
slight cause, but the Territorial sup which still has fourteen years to run. there care
of the other organs of the body.
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erintendent is determined to put for another twenty-on- e
years on top The
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of a good stomach tonic, which should
newspaper In New Mexico. It is sent competent teachers from all parts of sation at all. Such an extension of use
be entirely of vegetable ingredients and
to every postofflce in the Territory, the United States are applying for po- franchise ought to yield a city of the without
alcohoL After years of experience
size
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this
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while,
in an active practice, Dr. Pierce discovered
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gressive people of the
it Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
The most conveniently loccted and
In the future it will be very difficult
teachers, yet, it must be recognized
an alterative extract that assists in the
and steamheated
only
that it will be very easy in the future In Colorado to procure a license to digestion and assimilation of the food in
Hotel in the city. Electric li hts, baths and
sanitary
plumbing
blood
stomach
so
that the
gets whpt
to fill the places of those teachers practice medicine and as a conse the
throughout
it needs for food and oxidation, the liver is
Cafe and Buffet
Everything up to (fate. First-clawho are Incompetent or recalcitrant quence many a disciple of Aesculapius at the same time started into activity and
connected. 'Fine Sample Room for Commercial Men.
in their Outies, including the duty of desirous of settling In the west will there is perfect elimination of waste mat
When the blood is pure and rich, all
attendance at the summer normal In- cross the Raton mountain into New ter.
or
the organs work without effort, and the
stitute. The law authorizes the su- Mexico to hang out his shingle. The body is like a perfect machine.
MAKE THE COMPANY PAY FOR
Postal Telegraph and Cable Co's Office in
Free I Dr. Jf lerce's common sense
perintendent of public instruction and State Board of Medical Examiners of Medical
Adviser is sent free on receipt of
THE FRANCHISE.
has adopted regulations stamps to
county superintendents to issue per- Colorado
pay expense of mailing only.
The Albuquerque Journal wants the mits to
Building CornerPlaza and San Francisco Street,
teach, to be valid until the which provide that every applicant for Dcnu ai one-ccsiampa iur uic uuuk m
Water Supply Company in its town to next
state license must file with the paper covers, or 31 stamps for the cloth- examination, but the Terregular
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Balm
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adhered to throughout the Territory under the board, no matter from what relief which this liniment
affords
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.
Albuquerque Journal, ask it. The fact In the future and therefore It will be school he has graduated or how high
makes rest and sleep possible, and
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to every his ability may be. Certainly, the that alone Is worth many times Its
valuable to the company right along teacher and to advantageous
every
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desiring doctor's trust has gotten in Its work cost. Many who have used It hoping
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only for a short relief from suffering
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"A writer says: 'Metaphysics is val
days according to the press dispatches,
the expiration of the present term of occurrences which are apt to shake uable to the man who believes ten thing that will relieve the pain."
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sale by all druggists.
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business In Its nar draw so completely that no enemy
lets are used. For sale by all drug
that seems to exist with the Albuquer- row sense banking
The oldest banking Institution In New Mexico.
Instead of branching out as follow. Your metaphysician is an ink
Established In 1870.
que Journal is how can the Water promoters and financiers of industrial fish.' No doubt this is the reason the gists.
RUFUS J. PALEN, President.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
Supply Company be benefited and how
HENRY L. WALDO, Vki President. ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
Is very timely and should editorials of the Morning Journal conCURED CONSUMPTION.
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with the number of clan
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world on as liberal terms as are given by any
ing too great trust in bank officials. ing the past two years In the guberna at Fischer Drug Co.
people that extensions and improve- The
to start trust com- torial office and, as the party in Ohio
agency,
public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the
temptation
ments by the Water Supply Company
rate of three per cent per annum, on a six month's or year's term.
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many of them deplore the
loss or thetr girlish forms
after marriage. The tearing
of children is often destructive
to the mother's shapeliness.
All of this can be avoided.
of
Mother'
Friend
use
the
before baby comes, as thk
Uwinr, by
always prepares the body for the strain upon it, and
ywt liniment
es the ivmmexry 01 ner lorm. motner hrlend overcomes all the
and carries the expectant mother safely through
of child-birt&k oritical period without i An. It u woman's greatest blessing.
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WHY YOU SHOULD TAKE

MEMORIAL DAY PROGRAM.

Murderer's Thumb.

Carleton Post, No. 3, Has Arranged
For Interesting Exercises In
Memory of Nation's Dead.

fiii

9&

Carleton Post, No. 3, Grand Army of
the Republic, has made arrangements
to appropriately observe Memorial
Day next Tuesday and has prepared
a program which will be most interesting. The parade of the day will be
formed on Lincoln Avenue, the right
This thumb i.s n
i.iur
reding on Palace Avenue. The organizations participating are requested to
Ancient witchery was believed in ly
be prepared
to move promptly at 3
o'clock In the afternoon. The line of only a few but the true merit of
march will be on Palace Avenue to CaWitch Hazel Salve is known by
thedral Street, thence to San Francis everyone who has used it for boils,
co Street and by way of Rosario Aveores, tetter, eczema and piles.
nue to the National Cemetery. After
Sold By Ireland's Pharmacy.
the ceremonies are over the procession
will return to the Plaza, by way of
Picture to Be Widely Circulated.
Rosario Avenue and Johnson Street,
is not often that a young womIt
where the different organizations will
disband. Graves outside the National ' an's picture gets a wider circulation
than will be given the picture of a
Cemetery will be decorated, so far as
young woman living in Orange, Vt. A
possible, during the forenoon.
half tone of her appears on an adverOrder of Procession.
tising circular. The number, which
Marshal, staff and junior aides.
will go far into the millions, will reach
leadProfessor
Military Band,
Perez,
every country in the world, and will
er; Company F, New Mexico National be printed In twenty-fivlanguages.
Guard, Captain E. C. Abbott, Commanding.
VISITORS AND STRANGERS
Carleton Post, Grand Army of the
If you are a visitor or stranger in
Republic, visiting comrades, Sons of
and all old the city and desire some place to
Veterans, Confederates,
soldiers.
spend your leisure hours where you
will not get lonesome and where you
Veterans of the Spanish-AmericaWar, Sergeant Timothy Breen, com- will receive the most cordial welcome, drop into "The Club." All the
manding.
Hon. M. A. Otero, Governor of New popular games and best brands of liquors and cigars.
Mexico, and staff.
Citizens on foot.
Floral wagon.
Ate Breakfast Ahead of Time.
The Woman's Relief Corps, DaughThere is a man in Farmington, N.
ters of the American Revolution, and H., who always wakes up with a good
other patriotic ladies of the floral appetite. The other morning he opened
committee.
bis eyes, and, being as hungry as
Santa Fe Fire Department, Frank usual, concluded that it was breakfast
Owen, chief.
time, add proceeded to eat a hearty
Teachers and pupils of the U. S. In- meal. As he finished he looked at the
dian School, under charge of Professor clock and found that it was only half
C. J. Crandall.
an hour after midnight.
Public and private schools and colYOUR INSURANCE POLICY,
leges under charge of their teachers.
is no doubt a good one, and will
Federal, Territorial and City offl-- l
help some one after you are through
cials and citizens in carriages.
Aidec on Staff of Chief Marshal Wil I paying on it, but when you want
. something
where you can reap the diliam C. Schnepple.
C. H. Spencer, J, D. Sena, Charles ' ,L'ct benefit, go to the Bon Ton, when.
Astler, Veer Boyle, T. Z. Winter, Char- you can get the best meal In Santa
les Bishop, Thoma3 P. Delgado, F. P. Fe for 25 cents.
Sturges, Eugenio Sena Dr. C. A.
VVheelon, F. E. Nuding, O. C. Watson,
Sounded Queer.
H. S. Lutz, George Kinsell, Manuel
"Well, well; it looks as if this paper
Delgado, Antonio Valdez, N. Salmon, got these names mixed up."
W. H. Wise, F. R. Stevenson, Jose Se- "What does it say."
"It says: 'Last evening Policeman
gura, Frank Crandall, H. S. Kaune, Alfred Kaune, J. W. Akers, J. M. Diaz, Caesar Johnson arrested a man named
R. J. Crichton, S. G. Cartwright, C. C. Michael GilhooJy in the act of stealing some chicken." "
Pierce, Marce'.ino Garcia, Evarlsto
G. A. Collins, J. P. McNulty, Leo
If in a kind of bilious mood,
Hersch, Edw. Astler, J. A. Davis, Har
You wish an aid to digest food,
ry Hanna, Carlos Creamer, C. W. Dud- No other pill Is half so good
row, A. BIshoff, Joe C. DIgneo, C. J.
As De Witt's Little Early Eisers.
Parsons, H. H. Dorman, Walter Astler,
C. L. Haberlein, L. F. Montenie, Thom
When e'er you feel Impending 111,
as Catron, Jr., Wm. Farah, J. Mural- And
need a magic little pill,
ter, J. C. McConvery, D. B. Moon, H.
No other one will fill the bill
C. Kinsell, C. C. Catron, William Bar
Like De Witt's Little Early Risers,
ney.
Sold By Ireland's Pharmacy.
vuiiiui much
Miguel A. Otero, Jr., G. E. Ellis,
Semi-nuditis common in rural Ja
Fred Mueller, Jr., Olaf K. Windsor.
and
furthermore
it is respectable
pan,
Earl Carlisle, Thornton Victory, D.
and healthful.
Walker, Charles Kaune, Harry Hogle,
M. Clancy, Thomas
Closson, Roger
ANNUAL STOCKHOLDERS' MEETFiske, Henry E. Kaune, Jr., Alfred
ING.
Muller, Luna Bergere, Walace Fiske,
N. M., May 19, 1905.
Santa
Fe,
R.
Fletcher Catron, Eugene Griffin,
The annual meeting of the stockHarvey, Homer Stephens, Lawrence holders of the New
Mexican Printing
Heiner.
a
duly organizCompany,
corporation
Aides will report promptly to William C. Schnepple, Marshal, at Grand ed and doing business under the laws
of the Territory of New Mexico with
Army Headquarters, at 2:30 o'clock p.
principal office in the city of Santa Fe
m., for further orders.
and Territory of New Mexico, will be
WILLIAM C, SCHNEPPLE,
s
to the
at 4
Marshal of the Day. held according
in the afternoon on Monday,
o'clock
Ceremonies at Cemetery.
of July, 1905, for the electhe 10th
Preliminary Ritual Address, by J. P. tion of aday
Board of Directors and for
Victory, Post Ccmmander.
the transaction of such other business
Reading of President Lincoln's Get- as
may properly come before it.
tysburg Address, and of orders, by
In witness whereof I have affixed
John R. McFie, Acting Adjutant
this the 19th day of
Music: "Nearer My God to Thee," my hand and seal,
P. F. KNIGHT,
1905.
May,
by the Military Band.
New Mexican Printing Co.
Secretary
Weltmer.
Prayer by Chaplain, Jacob
Ritual address, by J. P. Victory,
Post Commander.
Music: Military Band.
LOCAL TIME TABLE.
Decoration of Monument by Edward
Krumpegel, officer of the day.
ARRIVE.
Response by Jacob Weltmer, Chap- No. 721.
.12:01 p. m.
lain.
6:15 p. to.
No. 723
Scattering flowers on graves.
9:35 p. m.
.
No. 725.
Assembly: (Bugle call).
DEPART.
Salute to the dead by Infantry firing No. 720.
... ,
1a.m.
squad.
4:20 p. m.
No. 722.
Music: "America," Military Band.
7:10 p. m.
No. 724
Benediction by Rev. George F. Se
No. 720 connects with Nos. 2 and 10,
vier.
eastbound.
Taps by the Military Bugler.
No. 722 connects with No. 1 west
No. 724 connects with Nos. 7 and 9
It Is ten times easier to cure coughs, west bound.
and all lung
croup, whooping-coug- h
Passengers for all points between
and bronchial affections when tl e Lamy and Albuquerque except Kennebowels are open. Kennedy's Lax:i t i ve dy and Los Cerrilloe, will take 722 from
Honey and Tar is the origi nal Lax. tire Santa Fe and No. 1 from Lamy.
Nos. 7 and 9 will make no stops exCough Syrup. Gently moves the bow-el- s
and expels all cold from the system. cept Los Cerrilloe and Kennedy.
H. S. LUTZ. Agent
Cuts tbe phlegm, cures all coughs and
office. Catron block, east
ticket
City
weak
lungs.
strengthens
sice Plasa.
Sold By Ireland's Pharmacy.
n
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You should take Wine of Cardui.

4

ALL DRUGGISTS

Ask your druggist for It today.

SELLI.

BOTTLES

IRIGATIOf. SYSTEfy

Tbese farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered for sale In tracts of forty acres and upwards. Price of land
with perpetual water rights from $17 to $25 per acre, according to
location. Payments may be made In ten year Installments. Alfalfa,
grains, fruits of all kinds, and sugar beets grow to perfection.

Lu-cer-

COLD MINES.
On this grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M., are the
gold mining districts of Elizabeth town and Brady, where important
mineral discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated
ground may be made under the mining regulations of the company,
which are as favorable to the prospector as the U. S. Government
laws.
Near Raton, N. M., on this gran t. are located the coal mines of the
Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found
at good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that
farming or prospecting can not bo successfully done.
For particulars and advertisin g matter apply to

The Maxwell Lajw Grait
RATOX, NEW MEXICO-

Books and Stationery
FLNEHCIGARS AND CANDY
JACOB WELTMER . .
Kodaks and Photo Suplpies
ARTPIC rURES'AND FRAMING.
We make a specialty of

:U1E HOWLAND&CO. 1SSSSSty
Developing, Printing and Enlarging.

Mall Ordarl Givan Prompt Atteution

Send fur

Ottahigaa.

OJO CALIEJSTE 1(07 SPRINGS.
fhese Celebrated Hot Springs are
tocated in the midst of the Ancient
Cliff Dwellers, tw nty-3v- e
miles west
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-anc- a
Station, on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
dally line of stages runs to the Springs.
The temperature of these waters is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
rarhonlc. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate
the year
very Jry and delightful
round. Thrfe is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain
1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
Springs in the world. The efficacy of

these waters has beea thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to
in the following diseases: Paralysis.
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption.
Malaria, Blight's Disease of the
Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, atf
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Boar
lodging and bathing $2.60 per day; lis
per week; f 50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Saata Fa
train upon request This resort is at
tractive at all seasons, aid is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Calient
can leave Santa J e at 9 a. m., and
reach OJo Callente at 4 ; . m. the same
day. Fare for round trip from Santa
Fe to OJo Callente, $7.40. For farther
K14-ney-

particulars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

ProprietorM

Ojo Callente. Taos County, N.

-

MAXWELL SHAN'T
- FARHIJW LAjVDS UJYDEH
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ALL PERIODICALS

De-Wit- t's

e

Wine of Cardui Is a mild medicine, but a
powerful tonic that is unrivaled in its success in
the treatment of the diseases peculiar to women.
Over 1,500,000 suffering women have been
cured of troubles that ordinarily are thought to
require the expensive treatment of specialists,
simply by taking this great woman's tonic.
lBBfCVtATt
Wine of Cardui recommends itself to modest
9URuaiOM(flta,
a sata
OUnANHUMCHCWUl
women of moderate means, because it can be
OUItMMUI.UMI.
taken in the privacy of the home without submitting to a humiliating local examination and
subsequent dangerous treatment.
is
It "not costly and every sufferer can afford it.
If you are a victim of female weakness in any form
Wine of Cardui is the medicine that you should take and
you cannot afford to lose any time in starting the treatment. Your trouble is ever growing worse never better.
Wine of Cardui never fails to benefit even chronic
troubles of the most serious nature, and in nine out of
ten cases it brings an absolute cure. 1,500,000 cured
women endorse Wine of Cardui.
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DENVER & RETURN

$16.90

Via

INTERNATIONAL EPWOATH LEAGUE
CONVENTION, June 30th to July 4th.
ANNUAL MEETING, GRAND AERIE, FRATERNAL ORDER OF EAGLES, ANNUAL
MEETING AMERICAN OSTEOPATHIC
ASSOCIATION, August 12th and 13,
NATIO.NAL ENCAMPMENT GRAND ARMY

OF THE REPUBLIC. August 30ihtoSept4.
Fe.
of
For further particulars call on any agent
J. BLACK, G. P. A,
Topeka, Kane.

the Santa

H. S. LUTZ, Agent
Santa Fe, N.

W.

by-law-

Fresh Flowers all the Time!

.a?

Fresh Fruits in Season!

I

FRUITS AND FLOWERS

The Clarendon Garden
San Miguel Street, Near tbe Old Church, Santa Fe, N. M.

Cut Flowers a Specialty, Wedding Bouquets, Decorations, Floral
Designs. Telephone No. 12, P. O. Box 457.

SPRING
RACE
1

17

Las Yegas,

Ji

l.

$3.35
Jane 4th to 7th

MEET
Albuquerque,

fL

.

$3.45
fay 26 to 31st.

Pacing. Running and Trotting Races.

RATE OPEja TO EVERYBODY
W.

J. BLACK. G. P A.
Topeka, Kas.

H. S. LUTZ,

Agent

Santa Fe.. N.

M.

SANTA FE ROUTE

SPRING RACE MEET.
Albuquerque and Laa Vegas.
For these meetings the Santa Fe
will sell tickets to Albuquerque and
Lag Vegas at one fare for the round
trip. Dates of sale to Albuquerque,
May 26th to ?lst Inclusive, return limit, June 1st Dates of sale to Las Vegas, June 4th to 7th inclusive, return
limit June 8th.
H. 8. LUTZ, Agent
Santa Fe, N. M.

BIND YOUR MAGAZINES.
Is I'ttle enough and the
will be a valuable addition to
your library. The work we do In this
line is as .tic class as our printing
and you know our Wad of printing. We
wil bind your magtzliee In good style,
half morocco, for $L26 per volume.

The cost

vol-nm-

--

THE YEAR 'ROUND.
The Bon Ton does business at the
old stand, and people who go there
once will go there again.
Why? Because they get the best and more for
Supplies for Notaries Public far sale their money than any place In Santa
by the New Mexican Printing Com- - Fe. Go once and yon will go all the

Urn.

eH&m's
Remedy
Cug'lhi
for Children.
A
(ClhiSrtnnilb

Safe Medicine

medicine for children never be afraid to bvj Clara-- .
OiWM Bxmbbt. There Is no danger from it, and relief Is always sue
to follow. XI la intended especially for coughs, colds, croup and whooping
dlae&see. It is not only
eeogh, and to the best medicine in the world for thee
soon
the
as
cronpy oongh appears,
when
for
enre
a certain
given
croup, but,
will prarent the attack. Whooping oongh is not dangerous when this remedy
Tft imtahu m onlnn or othar kAn&ful dnKSL SSkSl WKT W

Ia Wytag a oongh
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u
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LAME'S LOW CUT
A

mMkmk

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
The Wallace Reading Club met this
afternoon at the home of Misa Staab.
The Whist Club met this afternoon
with Mrs. A. C. Ireland on Hillside
Avenue.

Remarkable
Shoe Store

La im

Why Remarkable
Isn't it
Remarkable
To find a shoe store where you can ask for any kind of shoe that's desirable
and good, and have the salesman say "Here It is?"
ISN'T IT REMARKABLE to find a big stock of shining new styles?
ISN'T IT REMARKABLE that you are able to count on one store for the
serv-- '
best possible values, the best possible qualities, and the best possible
comfortably?
foot
s in
correctly, stylishly,
fitting your
to find a shoe store that never asks you more
REMARKABLE
IT
ISN'T
are
than
a shoe
willing to pay?
you
Lots of other remarkable things about this reliable Shoe Store.
Come and see.

A SWELL LOW CUT

Hosiery
If

therf's anything we're

that individualises

wearer

lis

excli

twtr':(iMs
-

46'JJ

PRICE
Just now

W

$O.J

particular attention to his hosiery.
at the new colorings and patterns made on purpose for the

we are giving

Stop and look

Oxfords he will soon put on.
Gentlemen, come here for splendid hosiery at moderate prices.

NATHAN SALMON,
SUCCESSOR TO SALMON

& ABOUS LEMAN.

San Francisco

Wholesale and Retail.

business.
,
Mrs. S. SDitz. who has been visiting
In Denver for several weeks, will arrive in Santa Fe on Monday.
Mrs. C. W. Dudrow and mother, Mrs.
Taylor, who spent the past two
months in southern California, have
returned home.
Miss Edna F. Berger, who has been
visiting friends in the Capital City for
the past two weeks, left yesterday
for her home in Belen.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenville A. Collins ar
rived in the city from Denver on Thurs
day morning and are now at home to
their friends at 114 Cerrillos Road.
Frank W. Clancy, of Albuquerque,
district attorney for the second judi
cial district, was in the Capital City
yesterday afternoon on legal business
Hon. Amado Chaves, assistant sup
erintendent of public instruction, left
this evening to spend Sunday in the
Duke City. He will return Monday
noon.
Dr. and Mrs. David Knapp entertain
ed friends last night at their home on
Cards wree the
Pnthortrni strpfit.
feature of the evening. Light refresh
ments were served.
E. S. Stover, of Albuquerque, who
has been on a visit to the sheep rancn
es in the Estancia Valley during the
returned to his home in the
wkpIiDuke City yesterday.
C. T. Brown, the Socorro mining en
eineer and expert, spent yesterda
and today in Hillsboro, Sierra County,
on mining business. He will reach his
home in Socorro tomorrow.
Max. B. Fitch, a Socorro mining en
Elneer. has gone to Los Angeles, Cal
Ifornia. and will return in a few days
with his wife, who spent the past two
months in the California town.
J. B. Sloan, assistant director of the
New Mexico section of the U. S
Weather Bureau, returned last night
from Torrance. While there he re-e- s
tablished the volunteer weather ob
.

.

as ueing

proud of it's our reputation
for having the latest idea.
and best variety of
thing that goes to make upkKthe toilet of the particular

Territorial Secretary J. W. Raynolds
spent today in Las Vegas on official

DAVID S. LOWITZKI

servatlon station.
Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Raynolds, of
Las Vegas, will land in New York to
morrow on return from a year's Euro
Dean tour. Herbert E. Raynolds, their
son, of Albuquerque, has gone to New
York to meet them upon arrival.
Miss Uda Gibson, daughter of May
or and Mrs. A. R. Gibson, left the city
this afternoon, via the Santa Fe Cen
tral, for an extended visit with friends
and relatives in Cleveland, Ohio.
Mayor and Mrs. Gibson accompanied
.

Dealer in New and Second Hand

Furniture, Queensware.
Tinware, Hardware,
Carpets, Stoves,
Ranges Etc.

her as far as Torrance.
H. B. Pain, of Kansas City, Missou
ri, father of Mrs. Frost, who has been
in the city for a week on a visit to
his daughter, left today via the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad for LeadHighest Cash Price Paid for Second vllle, Colorado, where he has importHand Goods. New and Second
ant mining Interests. From the Col
Hand Goods on Easy Payments.
orado mining town he will return to
his Kansas City home.
PICTURE MOLDING ALL KINDS.
Ralph Buell, of Cerrillos, this county, will be a graduate of the MassaSanta Fe, N. M. chusetts Institute of Technology, in
Phone 59.
the city of Boston, this year. For four
years he was a cadet at the New Mexico Military Institute and graduated
WE ARE
therefrom with honors. He is the son
of F. C. Buell, now In charge of the
property of the Santa Fe Gold and
Copper Company at San Pedro.
District Attorney E. C. Abbott left
OF THE WELL KNOWN AND CELEBRATED L NE OP
today via the Denver & Rio Grande for

Hi

-

The Local Agents

uinmn
viuiun

SP0QTII16 GOODS
ANYTHING WITH

he iicior stpp
MEANS THAT THE QUALITY

on

IS OF THE BEST

AND

THE PRICE RIGHT

Denver on legal business with Valle &
Waterman, attorneys for the Denver
& Rio Grande Railroad, of which road
Mr. Abbott is the local attorney. He
expects to return Wednesday next
with Mrs. Abbott, who has been visiting relatives in the Queen City of the
Plains for the past two months.
On Thursday evening at their home
on Upper Palace Avenue, Misses Duhr- sen and Simpson entertained a few
friends at cards. A part of the evening was pleasantly spent at the tables
lunch, the
and after an appetizing
guests resorted to conversation andsongs. Those attending were Mesdames Ross and Summers; Messrs.
Miller, Leonard, Stevenson and Spieg-elber-

TIir W. A. McKenziG Hfiw. Slorc

F. R. Stevenson and brother, George,
several days ago received an old
fruit cake from their home In
Knowing
West Haven, Connecticut.
28 San Francisco Street
that these cakes become better with
Telephone 14
age. they decided to keep it until
Their Intentions
ncx Thanksgiving.
were all right .but when on Wednes
day t'iey both took a look at the temptMRS. JOHN KOURY
ing dainty, they could not resist the
seroent and partook- - This was only
aggravating, so the cake was taken
to the home of Misses Helen and Ruth
GENERAL MERCHANDISE, BOOTS,
Laughlin.on Don Gaspar Avenue, and
Wednesday evening, with the aid of p
SHOES AND DRY GOODS.
If you have any chairs to cane, call
few invited friends, the entire cake
was disposed of. The cake at the time
on Mrs. E. C. Riddley at 103 Guada- of Its arrival In Santa Fe was already
about six months old and the guests
iud Street. 8anta Fe. N. M

Chairs

fash-one-

Repaired

SELLING CHEAP
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pronounced it the "best ever." Those
who enjoyed the treat were Misses
Helen and Ruth Laughlln, Hop anu
Gladys Wiley, Gene McKenzie. anl
Messrs. F. R. and George Stevenson.
Cards and other games were indulged
in and the guests departed, hoping
that another cake would soon make
its appearance.
Dr. T. P. Martin, of Taos, Samuel
Eldodt, of Chamlta, H. B. Cartwright, ,
William A. Baer, Major Frederick Mul-lerand Superintendent C. J. Crandall,
of the U. S. Indian Training School,
will be among the Nobles from this
section who will make the pilgrimage
on the evening of the 30th inst. to the
Mystic Shrine at Albuquerque to re
new their faith in Allah, rejuvenate
their solrits and bodies at the oasis
of Ballut Abyad and incidentally wit
ness the gyrations of a class of novices in their high jump and
Miss M. Yerkes and Miss Dollie An
derson, both of Chicago, where they
hold responsible positions in the office
of J. S. Leeds, manager of the refrig
erator car svstem of the Santa Fe
Railway, accompanied by S. B. Grim
shaw .assistant general manager of
the Santa Fe Central,, and Frank DI
bert, assistant treasurer of the same
road, spent today in the interesting
Indian Pueblo at Tesuque. They were
much pleased with what they saw and
will so back to Chicago to tell their
friends and acquaintances that a visit
to Santa Fe and the surrounding coun
try Is about as enjoyable a trip and
excursion
as pleasant a sight-seeinas one can well Indulge in.
Yesterday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Jacob Weltmer. the Fifteen Club
with Mrs. J. E. Wood in the chair, met
and an Interesting program was car
rled out. Yesterday was Guest day
with the club, but out of respect to the
late Mrs. Ida A. Rlvenberg, only the
regular meeting was held. A commit
tee presented resolutions of respect to
the memory of Mrs. Rlvenberg, which
were adopted. Roll call was respond
ed to with quotations after which an
entertaining and Instructive paper on
'The Salvation Army" was read by
Mrs. Victory. A reading by Mrs
Thomas was followed by Current
Events, after which the club adjourn
ed to meet October 13th with Mrs. X
E. Wood, Mrs. Victory to preside.

Established

Incorporated

1856.

Seligtnan Bros.'
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ONE WEEK

WE!

Special Sale
of
LAWN AND DIMITY

Why not

DRESS PATTERNS

take advantage of this offer and

supply yourself for the coming Summer.
Buy

them now and save money.

Seligmati Bfos.'

g

Co.

FOR HALF A CENTURY THE LEADING DRY GOODS HOUSE OF THE CITY

P. O. Box 219,
IIW.IWW

MWM.

HMtfMIMMNI

WINTER GROCERY CO.
Maple ana rancy

GROCERIES

CHURCH WORK IN SANTA FE,
The success of the evangelistic meet
InRS was marked, many were won for
the local churches and the revival spirit
has taken firm root among the poople
A very interesting
union endeavor
meeting was held last Sunday evening.
when the Juniors joined with the
Seniors, both responding to the topic
"Growing up for God".
The local committees were so success
ful In their financial affairs that all the
expenses of the evangelistic meetings
S. E. Corner Plasa, Santa Fe. Telephone No.
were met and a small balance remains
for futur work.
The churches of the city are planning
Improvements and it Is probable that
MANUNACTURBR OF
both the Mcthodlsi and Presbyterian
Churches will be made even more at
DEALER IN
tractive before the close of the summer;
Mexican Filigree
funds will soon be in band for the fi nisi
Watches, Clock Jewelry
Iii2 of the Interior of the Methodist
The work should
and Hani Painted
Episcopal Church.
also pew
at
forward
once,
including
go
and In
Repair of Fine Watches and Jewelry Work a Specialty. Navaho Rugs
seating for this fine auditorium.
Retail.
and
Wholesale
Goods.
at
dian
Filigree
The supper planned by the Ladies Aid
West Side Plaza. Santa Fe, N. M.
Society of the Piesbyterlan Church for
last Thursday evening has been post
poned until early in June. The exact
date will probably be announced during
Sole Agent For.
the coming week.
M
Press reports of the meetings of Dr.
D
F. E. Smiley and W. P. Hancon at Las
Vegas are most encouraging.
They are
All Kinds of Soda Water, Bottled California Champagne Cider,
meeting with great success and good au
Grape Fruit Champagne, Cherry Fruit Cider.
diences are greeting them nightly at
TheTrade
Supplied From One Bottle to a Carload.
the opera house.
Orders Promptly Filled.
Mail
Communion services will be held at
Telephone No. 38.
Montezuma Avenue,; SaniaFe, N. M.
the Methodist Church next Sunday
morning; the. pastors' theme will be
"Confessing Christ". A number of per
sons will be welcomed into church
fellowship. In the evening (7.45 o'clock)
Rev. J. L. Shiver will preach a memo
rial sermon and Carleton Post No. 3,
Grand Army of the Republic and the
Women's Relief Corps will attend in a
body. The public is most cordially In
J. 8. CANDELAKIO
vlted to attend these services.
801 San Franeiaeo St.
The regular order of services will be
establi bed aeaia in all of the local
churches Sunday Sunday School at
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
9.45 a. m., preaching at 11. a. ui. Junior
League, or Junior Endeavor, at 3:30
p. m. and preaching again at 7:49
o'clock. Senior Endeavor at 6:45 p. m.,
First Presbyterian Church.
Our stock Is the largest In the city and we are
All legal blanks at the New Mexican
adding goods every day.
We Guarantee satisfaction or refund your money
after you have visited other stores and obtained
BASE-BAL- L
Drlces, call on us and get our r''"
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JEWELRY
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I HENRY KRICK
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THE OLD CURIO STORE

Indian and Mexican Curios

!

MECHANICS VS. COLLEGE

Sunday, mag 28, 190S
Admission a5 Cents.

We are here to stay. We are not closing on
the
stock, bnt increasing it every day. This is Fe.
In
8anta
store
curio
oldest established native
like the business and you will always find us at
We
.
V
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m

v

efM
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Attna van

ICE CRAiVi SODA

Never Excelled in America.
Has Never Been Equalled in New Mexico--an- d
COUE TtY IT!

IRELAND'S PHARMACT

Santa Fe New Mexican, Saturday, May 27,
prescribed by law will be entered
against all tax payers who do not set
tie with the collector before that date.
Seligman Brothers have a change of
advertisement in this issue of the
New Mexican in which they call attention to the fact that their special sale
of lawn and dimity dress patterns will
continue for one week longer. This is
the chance to get summer dresses

the Standard

Fifty Years

J 905.

We Wi
Have on display next week
a car load of Furniture at
our ware room, on tbe second floor, a new line of
goods from Eastern manufacturers that will interest
you. both as to quality and
price. Our stock of Chairs will be unusually attractive. Come early and select something new
and serviceable for your hon eWe will be pleased to show you our line of goods.
Take a look at our line of REFRIGERATORS.

very cheap.

Territorial Coal Oil Inspector Eu
genlo Romero, who has been on a visit
to San Juan County, where he is inter
ested in the development of coal
claims in connection
with Chanes
P'anchard, has returned to his Las

r.lada from puro croam of
tartar derived from grapos.
PRICE

HOB

BAKING POWDER

CITY TOPICS

I

Special at Fischer's Fountain tomorrow Caramel Ice Cream.
The small boy is now happy, school
is over for three months.
A most delicious thirst quencher.
Royal Sherbet. At Fischer Drug Company.
S. E. D. Scars returned yesterday
evening from a trip through the
Valley.
William A. Bayer, secretary to Delegate W. H. Andrews, returned last
night from Estancla.
N. Salmon and wife left the city today for Albuquerque, where they will
attend the race meet.
Jose D. Sena, clerk of the Territorial
supreme court, has returned from a
short visit to Las Vegas.
Santos Ortiz, ranchman from near
Chimayo, was lu the city this morning purchasing supplies.
A. Bowski, representing a New York
wholesale silk house, called today on
his trade in the Capital City.
J. W. Aker and wife went to Albuquerque yesterday afternoon and will
remain for a few days, enjoying the
races.
The Santa Fe Hardware Company
received this morning a car load of
Studebaker wagons from South Bend,
Indiana.
Mrs. I. Sparks left the city this
morning, via the Santa Fe, for Clayton, New Mexico, where she will visit
a

her parents.
John H. McCutcheou, editor of the
Industrial Advertiser at Albuquerque,
was in the Capital City this morning
on business.
A. T. Vancleve, of Denver, called on
the dry goods merchants of Santa Fe
today in the interests of a wholesale
dry goods house.
A. S. Barney, traveling freight and
passenger agent of the Denver & Rio
Grande, went to El Paso yesterday
on railroad business.
Mrs. Thomas P. Gable will return to
Santa Fe tomorrow from a two
months' visit in Tombstone, Arizona,
and El Paso, Texas.
The children of the kindergarten,
through their parents, presented Mrs.
netcher with a handsome rocking
chair this afternoon.
C. M. Bills, representing a monument and grave stone house of Denver, was a business visitor in the city
yesterday and this morning.
Walter Astler, brother of Charles
Astler of the Capital City, arrived today from Cincinnati and will visit
in Santa Fe for some time.
Quite a number of people from this
section went to Albuquerque yesterday and others followed today to attend the races which open tomorrow.

The New Mexican is in receipt of an
invitation to the closing exercises at

Ayefs

CO.. CHICAGO.

the Loretto Academy in this city, to
occur Friday evening, June 16th, at 7
o'clock.
The very latest In soft drinks,
Creme de Menthe. At Fischer Drug
Company.
All members of the Elks' lodge are
requested to meet at the lodge room
on Tuesday at 1 o'clock, to take part
in the Memorial Day parade and exer
cises.
Jose Duran, formerly clerk in J. S.
Candelario's Curio Store, at 301 San
Francisco Street, who has been in Arizona for several days, returned last
night.
Miss Duhrsen will open her private
summer school for pupils from the
first to the ninth grades, on June 6th,
for three hours each day. Terms, $3
per month.
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Hickox
were in Albuquerque yeiterday, the
guests of H. E. Fox. They drovo overland and are expected to return to this
cit tomorrow.
A. L. Grimshaw, traveling freight
and passenger agent of the Santa Fe
Central .left for El Paso yesterday afternoon, where he will attend to business for the road.
The Great Council of the Red Men
of New Mexico will assemble at Las
Vegas on June 7th. The Meadow City
tribe is making preparations for en
tertaining the visitors.
George C. Bowman, deputy U. S. internal revenue collector, stationed at
Phoenix, Arizona, is in Albuquerque
on a visit.' He returns to the Arizona
capital tomorrow night.
A decree of absolute divorce has
been entered upon the records of the
First judicial district court for Santa
Fe County in the case of Virginia
White vs. David M. White.
Day schools at the various Indian
Pueblos in New Mexico have been ordered closed on the first of June and
the summer vacation for the present
year will thus be lengthened by one
month.
Mrs. T. Z. Winter received a telegram this morning announcing the
death of her father, E. W. Wahl, at
Boone, Iowa. No particulars were given. Mrs. Winter will leave for the
East tomorrow.
"How to make an old house look like
new," is the subject which W. H. Goe-bethe hardware merchant on the east
side of the Plaza, takes for his advertisement in the New Mexican today.
Read what he has to say.
There was a meeting of the teachers
of the public schools this morning in
Professor J. A. Wood's office, at which
reports were handed in and other routine business consequent on the closing of the school year transacted.
W. A. Bell, local agent of the Wells
Fargo Express Company, went to Las
Vegas this afternoon to spend Sunday,
where he will meet Mrs. Bell, who has
been visiting in Missouri. They will
return to Santa Fe Sunday evening.
Taxes for the second half of the
present tax year will become delinquent on June first and the penalty
l,

Used in all
Sarsaparilla.
over 60
for
world
of the

parts
years. Has the unqualified endorsement of thebestphysicians.
A strong nerve tonic. A blood
purifier of great power.Lowffi

Vegas home. Mr. Romero found busy
times in San Juan County.
The following persons were callers
at the rooms of the Historical Society
yesterday: Mr. and Mrs. Sikey, Ra
cine, Wisconsin; Clarence E. Krulbel,
Dixon, Illinois; Mrs. A. L. Smith, Den
ver; E. L. Wildy, Los Angeles; Filadel- fo Baca, Las Vegas; J. V. Barras
South OH City, Pennsylvania.
From May 15th to October 31st,1905
the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad
will issue round trip excursion tickets
from Denver and Pueblo to all points
on their line at greatly reduced rates,
Notify your friends In the east that
are desirous of visiting Colorado and
New Mexico points this season.
G. H. Shone, master mechanic of the
Santa Fe Central, with headquarters
at Estancla, who has been in the Cap
ital City with his wife for several days
returned to Estancla this afternoon.
Mrs. Shone will return to Alamosa as
soon as the Denver & Rio Grande has
repaired the damage to the burned
bridge.
A special communication of Monte- zua Lodge No. 1, A. F and A. Masons,
will be held this evening, at 7:30
o'clock. There will be work in the E.
A. degree and thereafter a lodge of
instruction will be held. A full attendance of brethren is requested and
visiting Masons are cordially invited
to be present.
Contributions of flowers are earn
estly requested for the morning of
Memorial Day, next Tuesday, May 30,
for the purpose of decorating the
graves of soldiers Duriea in tne na
tional Cemetery. The flowers should
be delivered at the Grand Army of the
Republic Post Hall by 9 o'clock in
the morning of that day.
The different rooms of the public
schools held interesting closing ex
ercises yesterday afternoon at which
the grades were announced and the
promotion cards given out. Very few
pupils failed to pass the examinations
successfully, and most of those who
did fail had been prevented from at
tending regularly on account of sickness and were unable to make up the
time lost.
Edward C. Burke, of this city, has
been appointed general agent for New
Mexico for the American Disinfectant
Company, of Pittsburg, Pennsylvania.
This company manufactures the Sure
Shot sheep dip and disinfectant, which
is said to be a certain remedy for all
the germs and insects which attack
sheep. Mr. Burke has received a supply of the dip and wilt have it tried by
some one of the sheep owners In this
vicinity.
S. G. Cartwright received a telegram
this morning announcing the burning
to death of his niece, Miss Nellie Ful- West Virginia.
mer, at Charleston,
Miss Fulmer's home was In Canon
City, Colorado, and she had gone to
Charleston on a visit. She had visit
ed here several times, having been in
Santa Fe for a year, about five years
ago. No particulars or tne saa aeam
have been received.
Mrs. J. P. Victory, the Regent of
the Sunshine Chapter of the Daugh
ters of the American Revolution, requests the members of the Chapter to
meet at the Post hall at 9 o clock
Tuesday forenoon to arrange for the
placing of flowers on the graves of
the veterans in the National Cemetery.
All those who desire to donate flowers
will kindly bring them to the Post hall
In the Fort Marcy addition at or before
9 o'clock Tuesday morning.
The pupils in the school room pre
sided over by Mrs. Grace Burnett Hall
during the school term just closed,
have such kindly sentiments and such
love for their teacher that they banded themselves together during the
past few days and collected, collectively and individually, a purse of thirty-on-e
dollars as a present to Mrs. Hall
and as a slight token of their love and
esteem for her. This sum was turn
ed over to Mrs. Hall by a committee of
the children, consisting of May Ber-ger- e
and Catherine Chaves.
The following votes have been cast
this week In the piano voting contest;
Elks' lodge, 2.846; -- irst Cavalry
Band, none; Fraternal Union of America, none; Company F, First Infantry, N. M. N. G., 8; Woodmen of the
Board . of
World, none; Woman's
Trade, 4,071; blank and defective, 103.
This makes the total number of votes
cast to and including Friday, 66,610,
divided as follows: Elks' lodge, 26,511;
First Cavalry Band, 97; Fraternal Un- -
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Alicrobes.

the enamel and zinc
lined boxes, and our prices are right.
We are well stocked in all departments and we have prices that
will move the goods. Don't miss this opportunity.
We have both

In our next change of ad we will advertise our new Rotary Washer.
Child's play to do washing with this
machine.
j

REDUCED PRICES.

Prices greatly reduced on Ready to
Wear Hats, Caps, etc., at
MISS

A. MUGGLER'S.

ion of America, 1,627; Company F, N,
M .N. G., 123; Woodmen of the World,
53; Woman's Board of Trade, 27,31 v;
blank and defective, 889.
Don't forget the meeting in the in
terest of eood roads which will be
held at the office of the Water Com
pany tomorrow morning. Every pro
citizen
gressive and broad-minde- d
The aim of the
should be present.
Good Roads Club is not a .selfish one,
but rather one having for Its purpose
the ultimate benefit of the city in a
large degree. Good roads mean much
to the merchants In increased trade,
and to every citizen in the praise that
they will bring from tourists and vis
itors. Help the club along. Join it.
Richard J. Huber, formerly deputy
sheriff of Santa Fe County for six
years and now a member of the Territorial Mounted Police, came up from
the south last night and is spending
a few days In this city. Mr. Huber
states that there is a good deal of cat
tle and horse stealing going on in the
Jicarillas Mountains in Lincoln County. Several days ago Huber arrested
McGill Fernandez, who was charged
with shooting a woman at Gallsteo.
The man was arrested above Plnos
Wells and was turned over to the deputy sheriff at Cerrlllos. Tne Mounted
Police in the Santa Rosa district also
made an arrest a short time ago of s
man who was wanted in iexas icr
hnrsa steallne. He was sent to the
Lone Star State.
When the people of the Mesllla Valley were working to get the dam at
Elephant Butte one of the phrases
which they used In arousing Interest
was "Dam the Rio Grande." The people of New Mexico generally can
broaden that phras j considerably if
the weather contln :.s to remain on
the wet side. The forecast for New
Mexico and Colorado tonight and Sunday is partly cloudy with local thunder showers. It will be cooler In Colorado tonight. The maximum temperature in Santa Fe yesterday was 73 degrees at 3:10 o'clock in the afternoon,
the minimum was 56 at 6 o'clock In
the morning, and the mean for the day
was 64. The relative humidity was
45 per cent and there was .06 of an
inch precipitation. The temperature
at 6 o'clock this morning was 42 degrees.
Zahzizo. whose nick name at the U.
S. Indian Training School in this city
is "Sunny Jim," left the school a few
davH aeo without
permission and
Superintendent Clinton J. Crandall Is
looking for him and has the teachers'
and employes of the Indian office at
various Pueblos and agencies In the
Territory also keeping a sharp look-- j
out for him. The young fellow Is a
Navaho Indian, about 17 years of age
and of rather a bright disposition. The
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at Globe.
The people of Nogales have asked
the school trustees to teach Spanish
In the public schools.
A report has reached Tucson that
Billy Stiles, the noted desperado, has
been captured in Mexico.
It is understood that the next legis
lature will pass a law to build an add!
tional penitentiary to be placed at
Prescott.
At Douglas the barbers are fighting
a fifteen cent shop, the regular stand
ard shops charging 25 cents. There is
also a boycott started against a five
cent beer saloon.
During the week an Informal meet
ing was held by a number of Solomonville citizens and arrangements begun
for a grand celebration at that place
on the Fourth of July.
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Pullman Sleepers, Dining Cars,
Tourist Cars, Chair Cars
On all thr )ugh trains.

at any

No tiresome delays

station.
For illustrated alvertisin matter or information,
address or apply to

S, K. HOOPER, G. P. and T. V7 Denver.
A. S. BARNEY. T. P. A., Santa Fe. N.M.

Texas

Pacific Railway
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ation."

And to amend paragraph third of
article XII of the said articles to
read as follows:
"The number of directors of said
consolidated corporation shall be
eleven (11) and the amount of the
capital stock of said corporation
shall be one hundred and sixty mil

lion dollars ($1CO,000,000), which
said amount of capital stock Is the
amount actually required for the
purpose of said corporation, and is
the amount actually required and
ascertained to be necessary for con
structing, completing, equipping, op
erating and maintaining its road,
and is so estimated by competent
engineers, as will appear by the
aforesaid written estimate of said
engineers, duly signed by them and
on file as aforesaid.
Said capital
stock of said corporation shall be di
vided into one million six hundred
thousand (1,600,000) shares, of the
par value of one hundred dollars
($100) each, of which said shares of
said capital stock the following
have been subscribed by and allotted to the stockholders of said con
stituent corporations, as hereinafter
set forth, to wit:"
"To the Southern Pacific Railroad
organized
Company, Incorporated,
and existing under the laws of the
State of California, and to its stock
holders, one million and fourteen
thousand two hundred and forty-on- e
and sixty
(1,014,241

shares."

take all such action as they may
deem necessary or expedient in the
premises.
Dated the 30th day of April, 1905.
By order of the Board of Directors.
J. L. WILLCUTT.
Secretary of the Southern Pacific
Railroad Company.
WM. F. HERRIN,
ISAIAS W. HELLMAN,
N. T. SMITH,
JAMES K. WILSON,
WILLIAM HOOD.
G. L. KING,
HOMER S. KING.
PETER F. DUNNE,
F. K. AINSWORTH,
J. M. HANFORD.
J. L. WILLCUTT,
Directors of Said Southern Pacific
Railroad Company.

"GOVERNMENT aOArtANEt,
"Uncle Sam's" guarantee goes with
every bottle of wh!sky sold at the
"Club." Goods bought In bond only.
None better at any place or at any
prioe.

WAJHT
For sale, cheap, a second-ban- d
at tut New Mexican office.

SANTA FE

CENTRAL
RATES.

CARNIVAL

For the Volunteer Firemen's spring
FOR SALE High roll top desk and
carnival at Santa Fe, commencing
revolving chair. Inquire J. Weltmer.
Monday, May 15th, and closing SaturFOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms day, May 20th, the Santa Fe Central
with use of bath; with or without will sell at all points on Its line tickets for the round trip at one fare.
board. Apply at Claire Hotel.

LADY STENOGRAPHER wants poThe New Mexican Printing ComBest references. pany is the agent of the Remington
sition. Experienced.
Care
Miss Home, Wichita, Kansas.
Typewriter Company and Is ready to
Commercial College.
fill orders for Remington machines, the
best In the market, promptly and eat"
IRONICAL IFS.
Iffactorily.
CLAIRE HOTEL RESTAURANT.
We can take a few more table
If a man has no dust his nam U boarders at $5
per week. First class
D. &. R. G. SYSTEM
usually mud.
meals; quick service; polite waitressfor
rates
coffee.
es; elegant
Special
Santa Fe Branch.
If you have horse sense you should dinners
only.
TIME TABLE.
know when to say neigh.
Effective November 7th, 1904.
FOR SALE CHEAP Several paks
If the office has no salary attached
of chases, 6, 7 and 8 columns, with BSTBOI'Wt
IT MOrilD
It ts obliged to seek the man.
metal side and end sticks, complete, at u. tl Mil a
No425
Mutlont
If a man falls to get what ha de New Mexican office, Santa Fe, N. M. IIHU'a ........ .Lt Sonta Fe ...Ar
I30p
... " ...Eapannla
serves he has much to be thankful
Lt..
l:28p
Hip ...4
" .. 1:M.D
"...Embudo
...S3.,..
!:llp
for.
' .. 11:3b p
Keep your business ever before the 4 :00p ...61.... " ...Rar-nnc- a
02
.81.... " ...Servtllrta
..
public by advertising In your home 4:32 p..
p ...CI.... " ...Tre Pidra8. " .. 10:00 o
If some men were to conceal what paper.
" .. 8 10 p
12S.... " ...Antontto
' .. 4 p
13.... ...Alamoaa
8:3p
they know they would be more
8:00a 2S7..., " . .Plie'lo
.. 12 40p
M
4:22 a. .831.... "...Colo
.. IUI1 p
prlnga.
LEARN TO SAY NO.
7:20a ..406. ...Ar.. Denver
Lt.. 8:30 p
V
eat
else
When people ask you to
If the pockets are deep enough a
Trains stop at Embudo for dinner
where than the Bon Ton, always say
boy's first pair of trousers always fit.
"no," for that is the best short order where good meals are served.
Connections.
If you think life isn't worth living house in the city. Also regular meals
or
At Antonlto for Duraogo, Sllverton
you should take Kumethlng for your may be had, either in the public
and intermediate points.
private dining rooms.
liver.
At Alamosa for DD"er, Pueblo and
Intermediate points via t ;her the standIf you are ambitious to become a JUSTICE OF THE PEACE DOCKET8. ard gauge line via La Veta Pas or the
The New Mexican Printing Company narrow gauge via Sallda, making the
prominent citizen locate In a country
town.
has prepared civil and criminal dock- entire trip In dav tight and passing
ets especially for the use of Justices through the FAMOUS ROYAL GORGE
If a female alligator could talk she of the peace. They are especially ruled, also for all points on Creede branch.
S. K Hooruii, G. P. A .,
would probably insist that she had a with printed headings, In cither Spansmall mouth.
Dflnvet Colo
ish or English, made of good record
A. S. Babnkt,
paper, strongly and durably bound with
If one man is just as good as an leather back and covers and canvas
Passenger Agent
Traveling
other he doesn't have to insist that sides; have r. full Index in front and
such is the case.
the fees of Justices of the peace and
constables printed in full on the first
If canes were to do out of fashion page. The pages are 10
inches.
some young men would have no visible These books are made up in civil and
effective Sueday, September II, 1904.
means of support.
criminal dockets, separate, of 820
pages each or with both civil and "outh Bound
North Bound
If you have a horseshoe nailed over criminal
bound in one book, 80 pages
on
and
fall
door
it doesn't
your civil and 320 pages criminal. To inyour
o 1 iH
Statloua.
Alt) No
head you are very lucky.
troduce them they are offered at the iT(ibl 0 Lve....Santa Ke...Arr 7,Oui 4.3d
p
1.20 p 6 " .. ..Donaciana... " 6.650 4 10 p
low prices:
If a man is smart he can always following
1.4S p 16 " ...Vfira Hlanoa.. " 8.400 8.45 p
Civil or criminal
$4.00 2.05 p 22 "
Kennedy.... "' 6.050 3.10 p
manage to catch on, and if he is wise
Combination civil and criminal $5.00
Mark
6.1 21 5i45 p
he will also know when It is time to
3.30 p 41 "
" 6.370
Stanley
p
For 45 cents additional for a single 4.05 p 52 " ... JUoriarty
... " 6.250 1.20 p
let go.
p 61 "" ... .Mcintosh... " 6.175 2 45 p
docket or 55 cents additional for a 6.30
6 55
6(
Kitaucia ... ' 6,140 12 2" p
combination docket, they will be sent 4.20 pp 81 "
.Willard.... " 6,125 1.15 p
If a man marries a woman because
"
4.50
ts
p
In
....Progreeao... "" 6.210 1(1.4525 a
by mall or prepaid express. Cash
7.20
9 "
6.285
Hlanca
he imagines she has more sense than full
must accompany order. State 8.10 pp 116 A rr.... Torrance.. Lve 6.475 9.40 aa
he has, he is never permitted to lose
or
"whether
Spanish
English
plainly
sight of the fact.
printed heading Is wanted. Address,
Connecting at Santa Fe, N. M., w.ta
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
the Denver & Rio Grande P. R. for all
A PLEASANT EVENING
points in Colorado, Utah, Idaho, MonCan be spent at "The Club" with
tana, Washington and the Great North- DAVID HARUM SAID:
associates.
Courteous
gentlemen
treatment is accorded to all whether
"Interest's one o' them things that (rest.
Connecting at Torrance for all points
you spend a cent or not. The best keeps right on nights and Sundays."
brands of cigars and refreshments al- The same may be said of the Bon Ton east and west with Golden State Limfor it keeps open nights and Sundays ited trains Nos. 43 and 44. Pullman
ways on hand.
the same as every day in the week berths reserved by wire.
For rates and Information aac'ree
and you can always get the very best
The Road.
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
There la no new pathway that la not the market affords, and at a very reasQeneral Passenger Agent,
onable price. Try the Bon Ton for a
rough,
n
Tet who would walk In a
6nU Fe, N. M
good meal or short order.
way?
The warden of life Is aged and gruff.
But nevertheless he Is guard
BROADWAY HOTE1V
T. R. Hankla
J. R. McCleery
428 South Broadway
What would you do? Would you stop to
Popular
European
1
hatea
Cafe
"
Angplea.
rest
Located upon the Clty'a Moat Beautiful end Artistically Lighted Thoroughfare
Or argue the question of go or stay?
Better pasa on In an untried queat
n
Than beg for a crust In a
.

.

Santa Fe Central Rail'y

TIlE TABLE

IMp!"
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'To the Southern Pacific Railroad
Company, incorporated, organized
and existing under the laws of the
Territory of Arizona, and to its
stockholders, one hundred and ninety-nine
thousand nine hundred and
fifty (199,950) shares."
"To the Southern Pacific Railroad
Company of New Mexico, incorpor
ated, organized and existing under
the laws of the Territory of New
way.
Mexico, and to its stockholders,
sixty-eigh- t
thousand eight hundred Stumble you will, In the tangled turn.
(68,888) shares."
and eighty-eigh- t
Where the vines have grown and th
aweet brier spread;
"The several stockholders of each
fountain you find and the les
of said constituent corporations shall But the
sons you learn
have Issued to them by the said con
Will be newer and dearer than those
oft read.
solidated corporation paid up shares
of the capital stock of the consoli
smile at the warden and pay his
dated corporation out of the shares Then fee.
thereof subscribed by and allotted
For Life has demands that are somewhat bold;
to the stockholders of their respect
has weighed the soul of a you and me.
ive constituent corporations to the HeAnd
he kuows our strength when he
like amount, dollar for dollar, at
points the road.
value
Lura Kelsey Clendening.
their par value with the par
of the shares held by such stockholders in their respective constitSummer Homes of Diplomats.
uent corporations."
The Berkshires will be the center
Thereafter, and secondly, to cre of the diplomatic colony throughout
ate a bonded Indebtedness of said the coming summer. Great Britain,
corporation to the amount in the ag Germany and Austria having already
and engaged quarters at Lenox. The amgregate of one hundred
($160,- - bassador and Lady Durand will redollars
million
sixty
000,000) in gold coin of the United main in America during the summer.
not de
States (a portion of which Is to be The Russian ambassador has
'
used In retiring existing bonded in- cided upon his summer home, but
debtedness), and to increase the wherever the czar's embassy is locatbonded indebtedness of said corpor- ed it will be without the Countess
ation up to the amount of the aggre- Marguerite Casslui, as she sails with
gate of one hundred and sixty mil- her former governess toand present
pass the enlion dollars ($160,000,000) In gold companion on Tuesday
coin of the United States, and to se- tire summer in Europe. The French
cure the said proposed bonded in- ambassador and Mme. Jusserand will
and the
debtedness by & mortgage upon the spend the summer in Europe
and
Baroness
ambassador
Italian
said
of
lines
railroads and railroad
Des Planches at Atlantic City.
company and certain other proper- Mayor
ties belonging to the company, to be
Case of Blackmail.
prescribed In the mortgage; and to
determine the form and terms of
Reginald," confided she, and there
said bonds and mortgage; and to au- was a quaver of fear In her voice, "I'm
thorize the board of directors to afraid papa will never consent to our

'
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OF THE SOUTHERN
PACIFIC
RAILROAD COMPANY A special
meeting of the stockholders of the
Southern lacific Railroad Company,
will be held at the office of the com'
pany, in room 1210, In the Merchants
Exchange building. In the city and
county of San Francisco, in the
Slate of California, the same being
tu principal place of business of
said corporation, and being the
building where the board of direct
ors of said corporation usually meet,
on the 30th day of June, 1905, at
the hour of 12 o'clock noon, to con
sider and act upon he propositions
First, to increase the capital stock
of said corporation to one hundred
and sixty million dollars ($160,000,
000), and for that purpose to amend
article VI of the articles of incor
of the
poration and consolidation
company to read as follows:
"The amount of the capital stock
of said corporation shall be one nun
dred and sixty million dollars ($160,
000,000), divided into one million
six hundred th usand (1,600,000)
shares of the par value of one hun
dred dollars ($100), each, which said
amount of capital stock does not ex
ceed the amount actually required
for the purposes of the said corpor
ation, and Is the amount actually re
quired and ascertained to be nec
essary for constructing, completing,
equipping, operating and maintain
lng its road, and is so estimated by
competent engineers, as will appear
by the written estimate of such en
gineers, duly signed by them, and
filed in the office and principal place
of business aforesaid of said corpor
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CHARLESJVDUDROW

LUMBER ''SASH

All Kinds of Building Material.

C0R0 AID STOVE WOOD

The Remington fiipewriferlaslslciigcsf. jo does Hie ReminglunOpcralprj
VAickoff. Seomans & Benedict. , 327 Broadway. New YbrKP

rTRNAt

pill

NCW MEXICAN (PRINTINGJCO.,

Dealers

Try a "Want Ad
They Bring Results.

99

NOW IN ITS 39th YEAR
The leading mining periodical of the
world, with the strongest tJi'.orial luff of
any tochnLai publication.
a yu-- (including
1
Subscription
U. S., Canadian, Mexican postage.)
Sample cup; free. Send lor Cook Catalogue.

Tub Engineering and AIimko
Ul

tnuhnj.

New

Yrk

Journal

Justice of the Peaoa Dockets tor
by the New Metrical

pan

Prlitl

nie

Own- -

EXTRA DRY AND CUT TO FIT YOUR STOVE

CERRILLOS AND HAGAN COAL
Delivered to any part of the City.
TRANSFER AND 8TORAGE
We Hani Everything

Phoro

JL

that is

Movable.

Branch Office and Yards Cerrillos,

Santa Fe

3

N

P. HOQLB

Undertaker and

Aw&r-

7

I

funeral Director
AZJSTBO

RUR
awe

IMBAUfXJL

MgtttCafti

RCSIDEN CE PHONE 41.

NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE

marriage."

"Oh, yes, he will," said her lover,
confidently, "in fact, I don't see how
he can refuse."
"But dearest, I fear he dislikes yon.
Haven't you noticed how he seizes on
every pretext to avoid you of late?"
That's all right. He borrowed $10
of me a couple of weeks ago. Cheer
up, lovey; we've got the old gentleman where we want him now."
And in truth it did seem so. Cleve
land Leader.

' DOORS

KOSWELL.

THE

MEW MEXICO.

MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEjW MEXICO

Established and Supported by the Territory.
81Z MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Eastern

Col-

and equipments modern and comall conveniences.
steam-heatebaths, water-work1200
session. Session Is
and
BOARD
1VAUNDRT,
per
TUITION,
Three terms of thirteen weeks each.
well
ROSWELTr is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above
watered.
REGENTSNathaa Jaffa, VT. JL Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. Lea
tad E. A. Cabooa
COL. J. W. WILLSON, Supt
For particular address
leges.
plete;

New buildings, all furnishings
d,

d,

s,

sea-leve- l;

a

U

Santa Fe New Mexican, SatorcUy, May 27, J 905.
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(Continued From Page Five.)
treating the wound the school physiDr. Harroun, found It necessary
to lance the finger and scrape the
bone. The young fellow, who had
'been at the Indian School a short time,
evidently thought the doctor would kill
him sooner or later and hence departed for parts unknown. Superintendent thinks that the boy will either return voluntarily or be brought
back to the school within a few days.
During the eight days from May 19
to and including yesterday, the Santa
Fe Central has handled
cars
of cattle over Its lines from Torrance
to this city. Here the shipments were
turned over to the Denver & Rio
Grande Railroad to go into Colorado.
General Manager Grimshaw expects
several more train loads within the
next few days and is greatly gratified
at the progress the road Is making in
securing central New Mexico cattle
By efficient management
shipments.
cian,

fifty-on- e

aud some good luck not a single acclcident has taken place and the runof the cattle trains between Tor- ranee and this city was accomplished
in a remarkably short time and to the
entire satisfaction of the shippers.
Master Mechanic J. H. Shone has been
Instructed by General Manager Grimshaw to accompany each train load to
be on hand in case of necessary repairs. His services were not needed,
but the shippers were, nevertheless,
greatly pleased at the attention shown
and care exercised by General Man
ager Grimshaw and Master Mechanic
-

MINOR CITY TOPICS

Shone.

On Thursday evening, two young
men with their lady friends, started
out for a drive through Santa Fe Canon. Everything went along smoothly
until about 10 o'clock when the party
decided to return to the city. When
they started back they found that In
stead of being on the road for Santa
Fe they were lost and on some moun
tain trail. After hunting around on all
sides for the main traveled road with
out success, they were at a loss what
course to take.
Going about four

CARTWRIGHT.DAVIS CO.
No. 250 San Francisco
No.

Grocery Telephone

Street.

Meat Market Telephone

4.

No.

49.

PASTEURIZATION.
This is one of the main features observed in the manufacture of Meadow Gold Butter. None but the finest of milk and cream are allowed to enter the creamery. Each lot is scientifically tested for purity and cleanliness.
After this precaution, all cream is PASTEURIZED. This means that It
is put through a mechanical apparatus that kills and destroys every particle of germ or bacterial life that may have existed in the cream. This end
is accomplished by a series of applications of very high temperatures followed by very low ones. Therefore, just as boiled and sterilized water Is pure,
of equal purity Is Meadow Gold Butter.
After this process, the cream goes through various treatments that finally brings forth a rich golden butter with a clean mellow and lasting flavor.
It is then packed by machinery in air tight, sealed and paraffined cartons which preserve and retain all Its original flavor and purity.

FOR HEALTH.
The health boards of all our large cities endeavor to make It compulsory to pasteurize the the milk supply of the children. It is Just as important that their butter supply should be the best obtainable. Whatever you
have done in the past, let It be your care that for the present and the future that you and your family have the SAFE butter and that is MEADOW
GOLD. Per pound, only 30 cents.
You will pay almost as much for the uncertain kind.

FRESH MEATS.
Warm weather and flies are with us. How is your meat suppply? We
are cutting only meats killed in Denver in a government Inspected plant
and shipped to us by quick express several times per week. We have cut
out shipments of Kansas City meat for the summer. Takes to long to get
here by freight. Our market is thoroughly screened from files and dust.
That is an item of importance. We wrap every piece of meat that goes out
carefully in absorbent paper which keeps out the dirt and fully protects the
meat from any possible contamination. Sweet breads, brains, boiled ham,
Our prices
sausages, etc., always in stock if they can be had anywhere.
will be found most reasonable for the quality of goods we give.

owflsthelime
To

Purchase Your Watches. Diamonds.

Cut Glass, Decorated China, Silverware
Clocks Etc.

You

Before Our Removal to

"The Old Stand".

S. SPITZ, fewelei?
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If Yott Don't Believe It

DENVER & RIO GRANDE
RAILROAD BRIDGE BURNED.
Last night from some unknown cause,
the northern approach to the Denver &
Rio Grande Railway bridge across the
Rio Grande at Rio Grande station,
about 25 miles from Santa Fe, took Are
and was burned out. The approach
was of wooden trestle work, but the
bridge, which was of steel, was uninjured. Agent F. IT. Mclitide, of the
Denver & Rio Grande Railway, at this
'
place, was notified and immediately
sent out a wrecking crew. The north
bound train left the city this afternoon
at 3 o'clock and the south bound train
met it at the bridge, where the passengers were transferred. Santa Fe
train No. 2 from the west, arrived two
hours late, and No. 10 from the south
was delayed six hours by soft track.

TW It.

piscip

"Put a coat of paint on an old bouse, and you'll come pretty
near to having a new house," is an old saying that's proven true
every day by the old houses made new with

The

Sherwin-William-

s

8. W. P. protects and beautifies. It's great durability, beauty
r.
of finish, and economy, gives satisfaction to the
It's easy working qualities, great coveting
capacity, honest measure, and strict purity,
satisfy the demands of both painter and
house-owne-

I

4

6

house-owne-

r.

aMMB

Wo Ho

SOLO BY

CaBflBOMHHU

GOEBEL,

The Hardware Dealer
Catron Block, No 311 Santa Fc

:

Santa Fe,

U.

t

INCORPORATED

I

F.

MM

H. B. Cartvmght & Bro.,
WHOLESALE GrfOCErS
Grain, Flour and Potatoes, Stationery,
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.
PROMPT ATTENTION

IfsBsBBBkfc.

SANTA

GIVEN MAILORDERS.

FE, N.

M.

.

MONEY AND METAI
New York, May 27. Money on call
nominal, no loans. Prime mercantile
4! per cent. Silver 68T.
paper 1
New York, May 27. Lead and copper
quiet ana uncnangea.
QRAIN.
Chicago, 111., May 27. Close. Wheal
May, lot; July.

corn,

May,

49:

July,

May 28, 1905.

25

cents.

Proprietor.

FOR SALE Mrs. Call will sell her
fine Piano and the remainder of her
household goods from the house, 117
Washington Avenue, next Thursday
and Friday, from 10 to 12 In the
morning and from 2 to 5 in the

i8hi.

Oats, May, 31&; July, 30.
PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Pork, May $12.35; July, 7.257.27f.
Lard, May 87.15; July, 17.25.
Ribs, May, $7.15; July, 87.25
7.27f
WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, Mo., May 27. Wool, is
Grm and unchanged.
Territory and western medium, 28 (3
23.
ito; tine medium, 24
20; line, 21
St. Louis. May
higher $5.

Meals
The Coronado

O. L. HERRERA,

REPAIRING DONE PROMPTLY.
All kinds of repairing, as guns, bi
cycles, key fitting and model work
promptly done.
EMIL GEBAURER,
117 San Francisco Street.
Santa Fe.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., May 26, 1305.
15
85.17X.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
TOOK MARKETS.
settler has filed notice
New York, May 27. Closing stocks
Atchison, 79Jg-- ; pfd., 10lf(; New Yo-- k of his intention to make final proof In
139;
Central,
Pennsylvania,
133; support of his claim, and that said
Southern Pacific, 61; Union Pacific, proof will be made before Register or
119; pfd., 97; Amalgameted Copper, Receiver at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
7a u. s. sieei,
pia., 3$.
July 6, 1905, viz: Jerome Kunkel, for
LIVE STOCK.
the E
NE
NW
NE
NE
Kansas City, Mo., May 27. Cattle
receipts, 1,000 including 400 southerns
unchanged.
Native steers, 14.25
$6.15; southern
$5.25; southern cows,
steers, $3.75
S3. 75; native cows and heifers,
$2.50
and feeders,
$2.25
$5.25; stocker
$3.25
$4.90; bulls, $2.75 tf $4.60;
$5.50; western fed steers,
calves, $3.00
$4.50
$5.00; western fed cows, $3.25
$4.90.

1--

1-- 4

1--

Sec. 23, T 16 N, R 11 E.
NW
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, vis:
R. J. Ewing, of Glorieta,
N. M
Frank Ewing, of Glorieta, N. M., Robert Ewing, Jr., of Glorieta, N. M., John
Blacksher, of Glorieta, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,,
Register.
1-- 4

DUDROW Si MONTENIE
BBBBBBBBiBBBBBBaB

Undertakers and
Embalmers
ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.

Dttdrow's Office Budding.
at

Sundays and nlgnis

i w

1-- 4.

Day Telepone 35.

Mrs. I. B.

Hanna. Res.

113,

Johnson

8L

Tel. 142.

IS

Yy

THIS ADVERTISEMENT

OTHERS WILL READ YOURS.

SMOKE COLOMBO HAVANA CIGARS
PRIDE OF SANTA FE
THE BEST FIVE CENT CIGAR ON THE MARKET.

For sale by all dealers!
MANUFACTURED

d

1-- 2

Paint.

c

MUM

230 San Francisco Street

lowing-name-

ILSj

S
D

CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Cathedral. Fifth Sunday after East
er. May 28, 1905. First mass at 6:00 a. THE CDRONHDO
BESTfiUBflNT.
m. Second mass at 9:30 a. ui., sermon In
mass
Third
10:30
a.
at
m.,
English.
sermon In Spanish. At 6:30 b. m. May
DINNER BILL 25 Cents.
devotions.
Church of the Holy Faith (KnlaceDal)
Palace Ave., Rev. W. R. Dve Id charge: Lettuce.
Radishes.
Sunday School at w:!5 a. m. Morning
SOUP.
11
Evensermon
with
at
o'clock.
prayer
ing prayer at 5 o'clock. Public cordialChicken a la St. Mandn.
ly Invited.
First Presbvterlan church May 28,
FISH.
1905. Morning; Sunday school, 9:15
Raked
Italian Sauce.
liaracula
11
"Th
Preaching,
o'clock, subject:
Hour Is Come". Junior Endeavor, 2:30
P. S. C. E. 6:45
p. m. Evenlng;Y.
ROAST.
Preaching, 7:45, subject: "The Swell Prime Kansas
Beef and Juice.
City
of
Come
Jordan."
and bring you
ing
Roast Chicken with Dressing
irienas,
St. John's M. E. Church, Don Gaspa
ENTRIES.
ave. Rev. J. L. Shively, pastor Sun
At 11 a. m
day School at 9:45 a. m
Apple Fritters Wine Sauce.
Comunion service will be held, at this
service the pastor will welcome a num
VEGETABLES.
ber of persons Into church fellowship.
Mashed
Potatoes.
or
Sugar Corn.
meme
the sermon will be "Con
ine
fesslng Christ". At 7:45 the paster will
Asparagus
preach the memorial sermon. Carleton
Post No. 1,G. A R. and the Woman's
DlnSSERT.
Relief Corps will attend. Junior League Lemon
Pie.
Apricot Pie.
will meet at 2:30 p. m. The public cor
Vanilla
Ice
Cream.
invited.
dially
Ice Tea.
Tea,
Coffee,

MARKET REPORT.

A SPECIAL PRICE
Made to

miles through the woods they struck
a heavily traveled road and were elat-nined over the prospects of getting to
banta Fe before midnight.
Taking
what they supposed to be the right direction, they started for home at a
About 1:30 in the morngood rate
ing, lights were seen a short distance
ahead and thinking this was the Cap
ital City, all fears were dispelled. In
stead, however, of the lights coming
from buildings or streets of Santa Fe,
they were from a small house in the
Indian village of Nambe, about twenty
miles north. Here they were given di
rections for getting to Santa Fe and
started out again homeward bound,
and all seemed easy sailing.
They
were doomed to disappointment, however, for when they leached the top
of the divide, north of the city, their
spirits rose to too high a pitch and
which would
letting out a
make an Indian jealous, and which did
frighten the horses, they started down
the hill. Striking a large rock, the
vehicle was overturned and all were
more or less Injured. The buggy was
righted, the horses quieted, and all
went well from then on. The party
arrived home about 4:30 In the morn
ing, after ten hours of most exciting
The next time the two
experiences.
young men go for a ride In the moun
tains they say they will enlist the
services of a guide. The young la
dies say that they will go no more.
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GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOP
CL0SIN6
OUT

Sheep receipts 500, neajlnally steady.
$5.75; lambs, $5 75;
Muttons, $4.00
(3 $7.35; range wethers, $4.50
$5.00;
Buy your goods of advertisers and
fd ewes, $4.15 $4.50.
the best on the market.
get
Chicago, III., May 27 Cattle receipts,
500, steady.
Good to prime steers, $5.60
$6.50;
purr to medium, $4.00 (3 $5 40; stockers
w Entire's! ock
: '":
WATCH
REPAIRING
and feeders. $2.50 (8 $5.00; cows, $3 60 FIVE
$2.50
$5.20
$4.75; heifers,
canners;
INDIAN AND MEXICAN BLANKETS, POTTERY
OUR SPECIALTY.
$3.40; bulls, $2.60 (
$1.50
$4.75;
$7.no.
calves, $3.00
BASKETS. DRAWN WOPK. CURIOS. ETC.
We Also Repair
Sheep receipts 6,000, steady.
Cost.
Good to choice wethers, $4.50 a $5.00;
Must Be Sold In the Next 30 Days Less
MU-8IJEWELRY, GRAPHOPHONES,
fair to choice mixed, $3.50
$4.40;
rent.
Store
for
BOXES, MACHINES, ETC.
western sheep, $4.00
$4.00; native
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
SIGN OF THE OLD CART
lambs, $4.75
$6.s5; western lambs,'
'
Burr
Francisco
and
St
Alley.
Corner San Franoiso Street
S. E. D. SEARS, S0a San
wooled, $6.00 0 $7.60.
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